Do you

have an open position
that you needed to
fill yesterday?

Would your
company benefit from
exposure to the top
20% of talent in your
industry, including
“passive” job seekers
that cannot be found
with traditional
recruiting and
advertising methods?

Would you

prefer to partner with a
specialized, healthcare
only, recruiting and
staffing agency that has
set the standards for
quality, professionalism,
and ethics?

If you answered “yes” to any of these questions, WE CAN HELP!
SPECIALIZING IN: Hospital | Physician | Practice | Insurance | Patient Accounting | Billing | Coding (HIMS) | Pharmacy | Nurse Practitioner | Administrative
Medical Assistant | Physician’s Assistant | Clinical Nurse | Claims Processing | Member Service | Audit/COB | Provider Service | Customer Service
Managed Care RN | Front/Back Office | Referrals | Authorizations | Reimbursement | Medical Records | Admissions | Registration

SPECIAL OFFERS FOR NEW CLIENTS
FIRST DAY FREE

Contract or Contract to Hire

20% OFF Direct Hire

First eight hours of Contract or Contract to Hire
service at no cost to you.
Experience the Acclivity difference!

Twenty percent off your first Direct Hire placement.
Mention this ad and save with Acclivity!

Special offers only available to new Acclivity Healthcare clients. For contract or contract to hire positions: Eligible clients will receive a credit equal to eight hours of payroll plus mark-up for the first new employee hired and payrolled through Acclivity Healthcare. The credit will appear on
the first weeks’ invoice of the respective payrolled employee after 40 hours worked. For direct hire positions: Eligible clients will receive a 20% reduction that will appear on the billed invoice for the placement fee for the first new employee hired through Acclivity Healthcare. This offer is
only valid for new clients. Some exclusions apply. Please ask your Acclivity Healthcare representative for details.
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